Welcome to the 2021 CREATE-X Demo Day!

EVENT TIPS

- Have fun and meet as many Founders as you can!
- Copy and paste the link (https://demoday.create-x.gatech.edu) open in a second browser window for team videos and quick reference.
- Startups are at virtual tables across 3 floors. Click on the Elevators on the map and select a floor to visit from the menu that appears near the chat portion of Gatherly.
- Join a huddle with founders at their virtual booth by clicking on the huddle.

DO NOT BE SHY TO JOIN A HUDDLE!

- Talk with anyone who is attending the event by clicking on their avatar or huddle to network!
- Raise your hand in the chat window if you have any questions or need help. Use the elevator to visit our help desk in the Welcome Lobby.
- Again, Have Fun!

FLOOR GUIDE

Welcome Lobby
Floor 1: Booths 1–25
Floor 2: Booths 26–50
Floor 3: Booths 51–73
Floor 4: Networking
MAP KEY

CONSUMER SOFTWARE/PRODUCTS

- Harpie, (Booth #1)
- Distracti.bl, (Booth #2)
- studentsublease.com, (Booth #3)
- Nexus, (Booth #4)
- Coloseeum, (Booth #5)
- Rivue, (Booth #6)
- Hostrivia, (Booth #7)
- Mappa, (Booth #8)
- Klean Cages, (Booth #9)
- QIDIAN Inc., (Booth #10)
- Saving Grace Pet Solutions, (Booth #11)
- Sous, (Booth #12)
- Novations, (Booth #13)
- fobbr, (Booth #14)
- Bubbl, (Booth #15)
- CareerBites, (Booth #16)
- Loopit Lifestyle Inc., (Booth #17)
- Thrue, (Booth #18)
- ModDrone, (Booth #19)
- kinevision, (Booth #20)
- Rangr, (Booth #21)

B2B SOLUTIONS

- Piece Properties, (Booth #22)
- HereSpa, (Booth #23)
- StartProto, (Booth #24)
- CADe, (Booth #25)
- Aura Training Systems, (Booth #26)
- HoloTABLE, (Booth #27)
- Swolytics, (Booth #28)
- PubSpot, (Booth #29)
- Drool, (Booth #30)

DEEP TECH

- AirBox Inc., (Booth #31)
- SunSwap, (Booth #32)
- Shape Machine, (Booth #33)
- PI No More!, (Booth #34)
- Polymer Solutions Inc, (Booth #35)
- Magnetic Nanoabsorbent for Nutrient Management, (Booth #36)
- Panda, (Booth #37)
- \( \pi \)CIT – SANICKA, (Booth #38)
- JoinTech– SwellTech, (Booth #39)
- circle labs, (Booth #40)
- Active Vortex Inducing System (AVIS), (Booth #41)
- Wonderly, (Booth #42)
MAP KEY

MED DEVICE/HEALTH/BIO

- Augment Health, (Booth #43)
- StrideLink, (Booth #44)
- Neurogram, (Booth #45)
- Black Medical, Inc., (Booth #46)
- Resoma, (Booth #47)
- EZPT, (Booth #48)
- EarSighted, (Booth #49)
- PACE, (Booth #50)

SAAS

- Canary, (Booth #51)
- Notitia, (Booth #52)
- Block Transfer, (Booth #53)
- CaseDocker, (Booth #54)
- DataTorch, (Booth #55)
- Empava, (Booth #56)
- UnDelay, (Booth #57)
- CompFident, (Booth #58)
- Scoretron, (Booth #59)

COMMUNITY IMPACT/LIFESTYLE

- Mini City, (Booth #60)
- Covaid, (Booth #61)
- Delta Jacket, (Booth #62)
- Vedicly, (Booth #63)
- Stambecco, (Booth #64)
- Forenaire Sports, (Booth #65)
- What to Where, (Booth #66)
- Danse L'Amour, (Booth #67)
- Forty Second Sounds, (Booth #68)
- Rendezvous, (Booth #69)
- Ágaa, (Booth #70)
- Diannas Foods, (Booth #71)
- Pocketpro, (Booth #72)
- Flyt, (Booth #73)
MAP GUIDE

WELCOME LOBBY

FLOOR 1: BOOTHs 1-25

FLOOR 2: BOOTHs 26-50
MAP GUIDE

FLOOR 3:
BOOTHS 51-73

FLOOR 4:
NETWORKING

Use this link in another browser window for details on each startup:
https://demoday.create-x.gatech.edu